Lap joining was carried out using a defocused laser beam for 1.2-mm thick A6111 aluminum alloy plate and 1.0-mm thick low-carbon steel (SPCC) plate. The defocused laser beam was applied on the upper surface of the SPCC plate and the beam traveled under various welding conditions. When the depth of the molten SPCC pool was maintained at around 90% of the SPCC plate thickness, the selected area near the upper surface of the A6111 plate melted to form a semi-elliptical molten pool. Consequently, the solid SPCC and molten A6111 came in contact at the interface and joining was achieved through the solid-liquid reaction. The interfacial strength of the lap joint was controlled by the morphology of the Fe-Al intermetallic compound (IMC) layer. Improved strength was obtained when the weld interface was covered with a thin (about 1-mm thick) and continuous IMC layer. The estimated maximum shear stress of the lap joint was about 70% of that for A6111-T4. Welding conditions providing excessive heat input increased the thickness of the IMC layer and caused the formation of needle-like IMC and cracks in the A6111 molten pool. Such microstructures reduced the joint strength. X-ray diffraction analysis for the weld interface revealed that the IMC layer consisted of various kinds of Fe-Al base equilibrium phases
Introduction
Weight reduction of various transportation components is strongly required now for environmental protection and energy savings. Production of all-aluminum automobile bodies which has been proceeding in Europe, is one of the answers satisfying this requirement. However, several problems, such as the cost increase, insufficient formability and poor fracture resistance of aluminum products still remain unsolved. Another probable measure for weight reduction is the so-called ''multi-componentization of structural parts.'' This is the attempt to achieve weight reduction of the vehicle by choosing the most adequate materials for each usage with the minimum cost increase.
The development of a new welding method for dissimilar materials is an indispensable technique for multi-componentization. The most popular combination of dissimilar materials is steel and aluminum. Several joining methods, such as diffusion bonding, 1) explosive welding, 2) rolling 3) and friction welding 4) have been attempted so far in order to obtain a strong joint. However, sound joints with acceptable strength have not yet been attained since the formation of a brittle FeAl intermetallic compound (IMC) layer at the welding interface of steel and aluminum has been inevitable. [5] [6] [7] According to the Fe-Al binary phase diagram, five types of IMCs are possibly formed depending on the relative composition of Fe and Al. 8) It is considered that the type and morphology of the IMC formed at the Fe/Al interface depend on the applied welding method, welding conditions and postwelding thermal history. The type and morphology of the IMC are also sensitive to the type of steel and aluminum alloy, since even a small difference in melting temperature, fluidity of the melt, solute diffusivity and thermal conductivity will affect the kinetics of IMC formation.
Laser welding is known as an attractive new welding method for the production of vehicles because of several benefits, such as high productivity, small fusion and a small heat affected zone (HAZ), and reduced post-weld distortion. [9] [10] [11] [12] Both butt and lap joining of steel to aluminum alloy using a laser beam have been tried so far. 5, 13) In most of the previous work, a laser beam was applied to the aluminum alloy plate surface since aluminum alloy has a lower melting temperature. In this case, the molten aluminum alloy was utilized as a conventional solder.
The application of a laser beam to the steel side is another possible way to produce a steel/aluminum alloy lap joint. In a preparatory experiment for the present study, we examined the applicability of the on-focused laser beam and concluded that the on-focus laser beam is inadequate for the present lap joining. The on-focused laser beam introduced excessive heat input to the weld workpiece. Consequently, the depth of the resultant molten pool of steel produced under the beam exceeded the steel plate thickness and the molten steel reacted with the molten aluminum alloy at the joint interface. This resulted in the formation of a thick and broad IMC region encompassing the joint interface, as shown in Fig. 1 . The obtained lap joint showed poor bond strength and fractured in a brittle manner. From these experimental results, the introduction of a defocused laser beam was considered to be a possible improvement, since reduced heat input may suppress the Fe/Al reaction at the joint interface.
In the present study, lap joining of steel (SPCC) and aluminum alloy (A6111) plates was performed using a defocused YAG laser beam. The interfacial microstructure and tensile strength of the lap joint were investigated and the relationship between the morphology of the IMC and the joint strength was examined. Further intensive research on the characterization of IMCs at the joint interface and the formation mechanism of the IMC layer during welding were also made. These results will be appeared in separate papers.
Experimental Procedure
The materials used in the present study are 1.2-mm thick * Graduate student, Tokyo Institute of Technology plates of T4-treated A6111 aluminum alloy and 1.0-mm thick cold-rolled steel plates (SPCC). Their chemical compositions are listed in Table 1 . Both plates were machined into 125-mm long and 40-mm wide rectangular workpieces of each thickness. The surface of the workpiece subjected to lap welding was polished using #1500 waterproof sandpaper, then washed with acetone and dried. Figure 2 shows the conceptual diagram of the lap welding method using the defocused laser beam. As shown in Fig. 2(a) , the defocused laser beam is applied on the upper surface of the SPCC plate and the beam travels along the longitudinal direction at a constant speed. By choosing the adequate defocus distance (d f ), laser power and welding (traveling) speed, we can control the morphology of the molten pool formed in the SPCC plate. The cross-sectional view of the molten pool is semi-elliptical, as shown in Fig. 2(b) . When the depth of the molten pool is maintained at about 90% of the plate thickness, and accordingly, when the bottom surface of the SPCC plate remains solid, just the selected area near the upper surface of the A6111 plate is melted to form a semi-elliptical molten pool due to the heat from the SPCC. Consequently, the solid SPCC and molten A6111 come into contact at the interface, and then joining is attained by the solid-liquid reaction.
Lap joining was carried out under various welding conditions. The conditions are indicated by the letters A to H in Table 2 . These welding conditions (combination of welding speed, power and defocus distance) were selected so that the depth of the molten pool in the SPCC plate beep constant. For conditions from D to H, the welding speed was changed at the fixed power and defocus distance condition. This is because the welding speed is of importance from the engineering point of view for the laser welding. The welding was performed using a YAG laser (HAAS, HL3006D, wave length: 1.06 mm) with the help of Yokohama Research Center, Suzuki Corporation Ltd.
Tensile test specimens (gage length: 50 mm, width: 12.5 mm, equivalent shape to the JIS 13B) were machined from the lap weld so that the weld part was included in the middle of the gage section, as shown in Fig. 3 . Tensile tests were performed using an Instron-type tester under a crosshead speed of 1:7 Â 10 À5 ms À1 at room temperature. For macro-and micro-structural observation of the weld zone, the transverse cross section of the weld was mechan- Figure 4 shows the typical micrographs of the cross section of the lap weld joint. The weld interface is located in the middle of the picture. The morphology of the molten pool that is formed during welding can be estimated from the resultant solidified structure embedded in the original microstructure of the parent material. The molten pool of SPCC exhibits semi-elliptical cross-sectional morphology, as indicated by the dotted line in the picture. The maximum depth of the molten pool in SPCC is around 90% of the plate thickness. This means the region close to the bottom surface of the plate retained solid state. The ex-molten pool consists of coarse columnar grains arranged spoke-wise and small equiaxed grains near the upper surface of the plate.
Experimental Results

Macro-and microscopic appearance of the weld interface
The semi-elliptical shaped ex-molten pool formed in A6111 is also shown by a dotted line in Fig. 4 . The local fusion of A6111 was caused by heat conduction from the SPCC through the solid interface. A dendritic solidified structure is observed in this region. The black square marks in the picture are indentations from the Vickers hardness tester. Larger indentations in the semi-elliptical area result from the reduced hardness in the ex-molten pool.
The width and depth of the molten pool changed depending on the welding condition. These dimensions are summarized in Table 3 . The maximum depth of the molten pool in SPCC is constant and about 90% of the plate thickness, in spite of the slight differences in width. It was found that the morphology of the molten pool in SPCC is almost constant in the present welding conditions.
In contrast, the morphology of the molten pool in A6111 is sensitive to the welding condition. At conditions A to C, the maximum depth is 1.2 mm. This means that the molten pool reached the bottom surface of the A6111 plate. The large reduction in both width and depth from C to D corresponds to the slightly reduced defocus distance from 24 to 20 mm. Under the fixed laser power and defocus distance, the width gradually decreases as the welding speed increases from 2:0 Â 10 À2 ms À1 for joint D to 2:67 Â 10 À2 ms À1 for joint H. In order to examine the microstructure change more precisely, SEM observations were made at the weld interface. Careful observation found that the SPCC/A6111 weld interface was covered with a layer of Fe-Al base IMCs, as shown later in Fig. 5 . The width of the IMC layer was also measured and the results are shown in Table 3 . For joints A to C, the width of the IMC is about 1.8 mm. This is less than the width of the molten pool in A6111. In contrast, the width of the IMC is equivalent to that of A6111 for joints D to H. Another important finding is that the IMC layer is thick at the center and the thickness decreases as it gets farther from the center.
Figures 5(a) to (c) are schematic views of the welding interface and backscattered electron imaging (BEI) micrographs of the interfacial region of joint A. The IMC layer at the center of the molten zone is thick and its average thickness is 5.0 mm, as shown in Fig. 5(b) . In addition, needle-like IMC crystals, which grew from the layer to the molten pool, are observed. Another characteristic feature in this region is a crack propagating through the IMC layer.
On the other hand, the thickness of the IMC layer is reduced to around 2.0 mm near the edge of the molten pool, as shown in Fig. 5(c) . The needle-like IMC crystals are less evident here. The curved vertical lines with bright contrast in the ex-molten pool of A6111 are the dendrite cells boundaries, which are rich in Fe and other alloying elements. In this region, no crack is observed in the IMC layer; however, we can find a crack just below the IMC layer in the ex-molten pool. Comparable interface morphology is observed for joints B and C.
Figures 6(a) to (c) are schematic views of the weld interface and BEI micrographs of joint D. In this case, the width and maximum depth of the molten pool in A6111 are reduced (See Fig. 6(a) and Table 3 ). The IMC layer is thick at the central region but no crack is observed, as shown in Fig. 6(b) . The IMC layer at the edge region has a constant thickness. No cracking takes place in the molten zone of A6111. Figure 7 shows BEI micrographs of joints E to H, which were fabricated at various different welding speeds under a fixed laser power and defocus distance, as shown in Table 2 . The morphology of the IMC layer is found to be sensitive to the welding speed.
Morphological change of the IMC layer at the weld interface
At the fixed laser power and defocus distance, the increase in welding speed corresponds to a decrease in heat input during welding. This results in the reduced width and depth of the A6111 molten pool and the decreased width and thickness of the IMC layer.
Both the thick and continuous IMC layer and the needlelike IMC crystals are observed in joint E. Only the continuous layer is observed in joints F and G. In joint H, the IMC layer is quite thin but still continuous in the central region. However, it is no longer continuous in the edge region. ) show atomic concentration profiles of Fe and Al across the weld interface using SEM-EDX (energy dispersive X-ray) analysis. It should be mentioned that the average beam diameter available in the present EDX analysis is about 1 to 2 mm. The numbers in the picture correspond to each point in the plots of the atomic concentration-distance relationship. Let us first have a look at Fig. 8(a) for joint E. Positions 1 and 2 indicate 100%Fe. Position 3 in the IMC layer, which is close to the IMC/SPCC boundary, is rich in Fe and it is about 70%Fe and 30%Al. In contrast, position 5, which is close to the IMC/A6111 boundary, is rich in Al and it is about 60%Al and 40%Fe. Position 4, located in the middle of the IMC layer, exhibits 50%Fe and 50%Al. Positions 6 and 7 are located in the A6111 matrix. However, a relatively high Fe content is obtained. This seemed to result from the needle-like IMC crystals formed in the molten pool of A6111.
The result for joint G is shown in Fig. 8(b) . The IMC layer of joint G is thinner than that of joint E. Positions 1 and 2 in SPCC exhibit 100%Fe. Position 3 in the IMC, which is close to the SPCC/IMC boundary, shows about 70%Fe and 30%Al. There is 70%Al and 30%Fe at position 4 in the IMC, which is close to the A6111/IMC boundary. Positions 5 and 6 in the A6111 matrix exhibit almost 100%Al, since no needle-like IMC crystals formed at the weld interface of joint G.
Tensile strength of the lap joint
The tensile strengths of joints D to H at the fixed laser power and defocus distance are shown in Fig. 9 . Note that the tensile strengths shown here are expressed by the load unit kN. The tensile strength increases with the increase in welding speed from 2:0 Â 10 À2 ms À1 to 2:50 Â 10 À2 ms À1 . However, it decreases at 2:67 Â 10 À2 ms À1 . The maximum strength obtained here is about 150% of the average strength of the joints fabricated under conditions A to C. Figure 9 shows the relationship among tensile strength (the obtained maximum tensile load), and the width and the thickness of the IMC layer formed at the weld interface. Here, the thickness is the same as that at the center region in Table 3 . It is clearly shown that higher tensile strength is obtained when a wider and thinner IMC layer forms at the weld interface. In addition, considering the thickness value of the IMC layer in Table 3 , it is anticipated that high tensile strength is possibly obtained when the thickness of the IMC layer is constant throughout the weld interface. It should also be mentioned that no cracking takes place at the weld interface when the molten pool in A6111 is controlled to be small. These experimental results suggest that formation of a wider and thinner IMC layer at the weld interface is important in order to obtain a sound joint with high strength. Figure 10 (a) shows the schematic appearance of the fracture surface of joint E, which exhibited a relatively low tensile strength. A feature of the fracture surface which is detectable under the low-magnification optical microscope or with the naked eye is the band morphology with finger-like intrusions at the boundaries. The band exhibits two-tone colors with dark and bright contrasts. These finger-like intrusions of the boundary are the traces of molten A6111 alloy, which penetrated into the gap of the lapped plates. The increase in volume of A6111 resulting from local melting (solid-liquid transformation) at the lapped interface is considered to be the reason why such a melt overflow occurs. The macroscopic appearance is almost the same for both the SPCC side and A6111 side.
Fracture surface of the lap joint
SEM observations were made of both fracture surfaces. Figure 10(b) shows the BEI micrographs of the SPCC. Each micrograph was taken from positions k to n in Fig. 10(a) . The fracture surface at k is a relatively flat area consisting of small patches of fractured SPCC and IMC segments. The area l is flat and featureless. This is considered to be the fracture surface of the IMC. In contrast, n exhibits a dimple fracture surface for A6111. The dimples are elongated along the tensile direction. The existence of this dimple fracture surface of A6111 indicates strong bonding at the interface.
The fracture surface at m includes the characteristics of both l and n. The low magnification of the picture of m should be noted. The fracture surface of the A6111 side is shown in Fig. 10(c) . Each A6111 fracture surface is comparable to that of the SPCC side. Figure 11(a) shows the schematic appearance of the fracture surface of joint G, which exhibited the maximum tensile strength in the present study. The morphology of the band structure is similar to that of joint E except for the partial formation of a fan-like patchwork pattern, which was evident for A6111-T4. Figure 11(b) shows BEI micrographs of the SPCC side. Each micrograph was taken from positions o to r in Fig. 11(a) . The fracture surface at o is covered with the original SPCC surface and small patches of fractured SPCC and IMC segments. Area p is similar to that of k in Fig. 10(b) for joint E. The fracture surface consists of small patches of fractured SPCC and IMC segments. The elongated dimple fracture surface of A6111 is observed at r. The fracture surface at q encompasses the characteristics of both p and r. No fracture was observed in the IMC layer, as is similar to l in Fig. 10(b) .
The characteristic fan-like patchwork pattern was observed in a limited area of the center of the band structure that formed on the A6111 side. Figure 11(c) shows an SEM image of the region. Note that the magnification of this image is smaller than the others. Such fan-like morphology is comparable to a tear fracture surface which is elongated in the loading direction. This suggests that the interface could plastically deform. The SEM-EDX analysis revealed that the dark contrast area in Fig. 11(c) mainly consists of Al. In contrast, both Fe and Al were detected in the bright contrast area. The composition of this bright contrast area was Ferich, and the measured relative atomic ratio was 3 : 1. It should be mentioned that this does not mean that the bright area is a fracture surface of the intermetallic compound Fe 3 Al. It is reasonable to think that this area is a mixture of various IMC particles and SPCC.
The reduced heat input due to the increased welding speed for joint G resulted in the formation of a thin and continuous IMC layer. This is considered to be quite beneficial in order to prevent cracking of the IMC layer. In addition, the reduced heat input also decreased the dissolution of Fe element into the molten aluminum and consequently decreased the formation of the needle-like intermetallic compound crystal at the IMC/molten A6111 interface. Therefore, crack formation at the needle-like intermetallic compound crystal in the post-solidified region was possibly suppressed.
It is considered that such a micro-structural change at the joint interface is helpful in reducing the local stress concentration and provides various fracture paths at the joint interface. The fan-like patchwork pattern represents the complex fracture path.
3.6 Characterization of intermetallic compounds using the X-ray diffraction technique X-ray diffraction (XRD) analysis was carried out for the fracture surface of the SPCC side of joint G. Figure 12 shows the intensity-2 relationship. The strongest intensity corresponds to Al 5 Fe 2 . Other peaks result from Fe of the SPCC and several equilibrium intermetallic compound phases in the Al-Fe binary phase diagrams: Al 13 Fe 4 (Al 3 Fe), Al 2 Fe, FeAl and Fe 3 Al. Note that the peak of the non-equilibrium phase, Al 6 Fe, is also detected. These results suggest that the IMC layer formed at the welding interface consists of various kinds of Fe-Al base intermetallic compounds including a non-equilibrium phase. These findings cannot be estimated from the SEM image and EDX analysis for the weld interface (See Figs. 7(a) and (b) ).
Discussion
Relationship between the interfacial microstructure
and welding condition The present study revealed that the essential factor for obtaining a strong SPCC/A6111 joint is to control the IMC layer to be wide, thin and continuous. In order to get such this ideal IMC layer morphology, the molten pool morphology in SPCC and A6111 should be controlled.
In the present study, we could control the maximum depth of the molten pool to be about 90% of the plate thickness in order to maintain a solid bottom surface of the SPCC plate. The morphology of the molten pool in A6111 was sensitive to slight differences of the welding condition. When the molten pool was deep enough to reach the bottom surface of the A6111 plate, the width of the IMC layer was much narrower than that of the molten pool in A6111. In addition, the IMC layer was thick ($5:0 mm) at the center of the molten zone. The needle-like IMC crystals grew from the IMC layer. Cracking was also observed in the IMC layer and the exmolten pool of A6111. A slight reduction of defocus distance caused a large decrease in the width and depth of the molten pool of A6111. This welding condition was adequate to obtain a wide IMC layer. The increase in welding speed was effective for reducing the IMC thickness. However, when the welding speed was too fast, the continuous IMC layer no longer formed, as shown in joint H. The authors have examined the formation mechanism of the IMC layer at the joint interface using an interrupted welding technique; further results and related discussions will be presented in separate papers.
Therefore, the molten pool in A6111 should be controlled to be a flat, semi-spherical cross-sectional morphology for wide and thin IMC layer formation.
Relationship between joint strength and interfacial
microstructure In the present study, the strength of the lap joint was expressed using the maximum applied load for fracture, as shown in Fig. 9 . It is still useful to utilize these load values as a measure for the relative comparison among the lap joints in order to seek the optimum welding condition. However, the strength of the weld interface should be evaluated as a shear stress since the load depends on the size of the bonded area. Tensile loading was applied parallel to the weld interface as shown in Fig. 3 . 14) Therefore, the shear stress applied to the weld interface should be estimated by using the obtained load and the actual bonded area. A fracture surface examination confirmed that the width of the actual bonded area corresponds to the width of the IMC layers, as shown in Table 3 and Fig. 9 . Accordingly, the shear stress applied to the lap joint interface can be obtained using eq. (1).
¼ P=ðWHÞ ð 1Þ
where : shear stress, P: applied load, W: width of the IMC layer and H: width of the specimen gage section. The estimated maximum shear stress of joint G is 117 MPa.
(Since the UTS values of A6111 and SPCC are 346 MPa and 327 MPa, respectively, their maximum shear stresses are 173 MPa and 164 MPa.) Rathod and Kutsuna fabricated a SPCC/A5052 aluminum alloy sheet lap joint using a laser roll-bonding method. 15) In this process, the SPCC sheet was heated by a defocused CO 2 laser beam, and the heated SPCC sheet was immediately pressed against the underlying A5052 sheet using a stainless steel roller. By the heat conduction from the SPCC sheet, melting took place at the surface of the A5052. They also reported the formation of an IMC layer at the weld interface. The maximum shear stress obtained was around 55 MPa for the joint and there was about a 5-mm thick IMC layer at the welding interface. Compared to this, the present lap joint is much stronger.
Cracks in the IMC layer and A6111 matrix are a possible reason for the reduced tensile strength of joints A to C. Cracks in the IMC are considered to be due to the thermal stress during the rapid heating and subsequent cooling process. Cracks propagating in the A6111 are attributed to hot tearing when the local molten pool re-solidifies. The needle-like IMC crystals also act as stress risers to induce crack initiation in the A6111 matrix. Crack formation in the IMC layer was not observed in joints D and E. In addition, the width of the IMC layer of these joints was wider than those of F to H. We can expect a larger tensile strength (load) for the joints with the wider IMC layer because of the increased bonded area. However, the tensile strength of joints D and E is smaller than that of F to H. The needle-like IMC crystals in the A6111 matrix may be one of the possible reasons. However, the reduced tensile strength in D and E is considered to be due to the thick IMC layer (about 4 mm), which is susceptible to cracking by the applied tensile loading.
The fracture surface provides us useful information concerning the variations of the possible fracture path. Preexisting cracks, which formed during the welding or postwelding stage in the IMC layer or A6111 matrix, should be the preferential crack path. The post-molten pool region in the A6111 plate is another preferential fracture site because of its inhomogeneous as-solidified structure. In addition, the needle-like IMC crystals, which grew from the IMC layer or nucleated in the molten aluminum matrix enriched in the Fe component, act as stress risers to promote plastic deformation, work hardening, void formation and the final ductile fracture of the aluminum alloy matrix.
There is no pre-existing crack at the joint interface when a thin and continuous IMC layer forms. In this case, the IMC/ SPCC interface, IMC/A6111 interface and re-solidified A6111 region close to the interface are possible crack initiation sites. As shown in Figs. 10 and 11 , the fractured joint interface is quite complicated and macroscopically exhibits an asymmetrical appearance. In general, one side of the fracture surface is covered with the ductile elongated dimples of the aluminum alloy. The other side is covered with the mixed fracture surface of the SPCC and IMC. The central region between them consists of the fracture surface of the IMC layer. This is considered to be due to the configuration of the tensile specimen and gripping apparatus used for the present test. In the present tensile test, the contribution of the bending mode to the shear mode parallel to the plane of the joint interface is hard to remove. The inclined loading line toward the plane of the interface possibly resulted in the present characteristic asymmetrical appearance of the fracture surface.
4.3
Intermetallic compounds formed at the joint interface The determination of the kind of IMC is quite important in order to discuss the effect of the layer thickness on the interfacial strength. It has been known that a layered structure consisting of several different Al-Fe base intermetallic compounds forms at the Fe/Al interface by solid state diffusion bonding. In this case, an individual chemical and structural analysis for each IMC layer is possible since each layer is thick enough.
The thickness of the IMC layer in the present study is generally thin and ranged from about 1 to 6 mm. As mentioned in Section 3.3, SEM-EDX analysis for the present IMC layer is not reliable since the IMC layer is thin compared to the beam diameter. In addition, the formation of the layered IMC configuration cannot be anticipated under the present condition since laser welding is characterized by rapid heating and cooling in the localized region.
Rathod and Kutsuna also performed electron probe microanalysis (EPMA) of the interface of the SPCC/A5052 aluminum alloy sheet lap joint welded by the laser rollbonding method. From the EPMA line analysis across the weld interface, they reported the formation of the following: Fe-rich IMCs (Fe 3 Al and FeAl) at the SPCC side, Al-rich IMCs (Al 3 Fe and Al 5 Fe) at the A5052 side, and FeAl at midthickness in the IMC layer, which was about 10-mm thick. Unfortunately, the accuracy of the measurement was probably poor since the beam diameter is not small enough for a precise local analysis. In addition, they identified the type of IMC by using only the relative intensity between Fe and Al obtained by the line analysis. Therefore, we say these judgments are quite questionable.
Considering the welding condition of the present method, the formation of a stable and layered IMC is unexpected. Therefore, the authors performed transmission electron microscope (TEM) observation and compositional analysis of the IMC layer using TEM-EDX. We found that the IMC layer consisted of ultra-fine grains of various kinds of IMCs, including the non-equilibrium Al 6 Fe phase. Precise information about the structure of IMC layer will be shown in a separate paper; however, the present XRD analysis also showed us the same information.
Conclusions
In the present study, lap joining of SPCC and A6111 plates was performed using a defocused laser beam. The morphology of the local molten zone formed in the SPCC and A6111 plates was examined. A morphological investigation and structural analysis were performed for the Fe-Al base intermetallic compound layers formed at the weld interface.
The mutual relationship among the interfacial microstructure, joint strength and welding condition was investigated and the following results were made clear.
The interfacial strength of the lap joint is controlled by the morphology of the IMC layer. Improved strength is obtained when the weld interface is covered with a thin (about 1-mm thick) and continuous IMC layer. In this case, no cracking formed in either the IMC layer or the post-solidified region in the A6111 plate. The estimated maximum shear stress was around 120 MPa and it was about 70% of that for A6111-T4. Welding conditions, which provide excessive heat input, increase the thickness of the IMC layer at the SPCC/A6111 interface and cause the formation of needle-like IMC crystals in the A6111 molten pool. These microstructures reduce the joint strength.
X-ray diffraction analysis for the fracture surface of the weld interface revealed that the IMC layer consists of various types of Fe-Al base equilibrium phases (Al 13 Fe 4 , Al 5 Fe 2 , Al 2 Fe, FeAl and Fe 3 Al) and the non-equilibrium Al 6 Fe phase. This is considered to be due to the characteristic thermal history (rapid heating and cooling in a small localized area) of the present welding method.
